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Abstract

Purpose –While researchers have studied the impact of social media on tourist behaviour Milano et al. (2011)
and Hays et al. (2013), very few studies have explored the impact of social media on sustainable tourism, and
thus, it can be said to be in its “infancy” (Han et al., 2017). There exists a “knowledge gap” not just with tourists
but also with researchers, as the issue on sustainable tourism consumption is “rarely investigated directly in
tourism researches” or consumer behaviour studies, and there is often discrepancy in literature on the issue
(Cohen et al., 2014; Bray et al., 2011). While the potential for social media in promoting sustainable tourism is
known considering the use of it for socialisation and knowledge sharing, empirical researches to make in depth
enquiry on the same is “rare” (Ali and Frew, 2010; Sarkar et al., 2014). Also, the differences betweenmarkets for
sustainable tourism amongst different markets needs to explored further (Weber, 2019). The purpose of this
study is to fill this gap by proposing a conceptual framework and empirically testing how social media can be
used to generate and promote sustainable tourism demand among through evidences from Indian tourists.
RQ1: what are the key drivers to use social media by sustainable tourists? RQ2: can social media promotions
help sustainable demand generation through spreading awareness and connecting fellow sustainable tourists?
Design/methodology/approach – A total of 350 Indian tourists were reached through Google forms
distributed through various channels, amongst which 265 responded with a response rate of 75.7%. The data
were coded and checked for any outliers and missing values. To avoid any biases, incomplete forms were not
counted and after data cleaning, 250 respondents were found to be appropriate with all the responses. Analysis
of demographic and travel profile was done through SPSS 22 to check variances in the groups, frequencies and
chi square values were calculated. Since this is an exploratory study, the aim was more on prediction rather
than model confirmation, thus the technique used and found to be appropriate was partial least squares
structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM).
Findings – Variances of social media were used in the demographic groups and found that there was no
significant difference found as per age and education. Even variation of travel habits was found to be not
significant with social media use. It can be seen that social media promotion activities indeed create awareness
amongst people about sustainability; creating awareness about sustainability indeed leads to connecting green
tourists together. On the other hand, social media promotional activities may not necessarily connect potential
green tourists together; awareness positively impacts the generation of sustainable demand is also supported.
It can be seen that merely connecting potential green tourists does not necessarily create demand. Social media
promotion activities are indeed instrumental in creating a sustainable demand amongst tourist.
Research limitations/implications – This study takes into account the informational and environmental
knowledge aspect of sustainable behaviour adoption by green tourists (Swarbrooke and Horner, 2007; Miller,
2003; Chan et al., 2014). This study draws implications based on the behaviour of Indian tourists and thus, the
generalisation to other countries may not be as accurate as Indians differ culturally from the world at large.
Even though the study involves different age groups, the mean age is of younger Indian tourists, which is also
often considered as themost active users of social media and thus likely to be impactedmore. Also, it is believed
that these younger green consumers who are already inclined towards sustainability tend to seek more
information on ethical issues (Finney, 2014). The sample size of the study is very small (n5 250) and was only
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checked for variation amongst gender and profession; other aspects such as income and employment
(Swarbrooke and Horner, 2007; Miller, 2003) have been kept out of the study and thus not included as a part of
demographics. More demographic characteristics can be taken into account to study if they play a mediating
role in generating sustainable demand as a part of the analysis of this conceptual framework proposed.
Practical implications – Internet allows users to obtain information about products and brands to its users
through various social media such as blogs, forums, wikis content sharing, etc. (Hennig-Thurau and Walsh,
2003; Reilly andWeirup, 2010). Strategies can thus be formulated to target sustainable tourists with sustainable
destinations and amenities, so as to attract those tourists who appreciate and commit to the cause of
sustainability (L�opez-S�anchez and Pulido-Fern�andez, 2016). Using social media as a promotion tool can help in
educating customers (Xiang and Gretzel, 2010) on the various sustainable tourism services they intend to offer,
as the results supports the use of social media promotion for generating sustainable demand amongst the
tourists. Also, the sustainable tourism providers can make use of promotional activities focussing on building
online pro environmental tourist-based communities using the user generated contentswhich can positively lead
to adoption of collective social behaviour and sustainable practices (Han et al., 2017). Specifically, the use of short
interactive messages can be used for social media promotions, so as to increase “organisation prominence”
amongst the green target groups online (Str€ahle and Gr€aff, 2017).While it was noted that differentmarkets react
differently to the idea of sustainability, and thus, differentmarkets need to be explored deeper (Weber, 2019); this
study attempts to provide a perspective of Indian tourists which not just adds to the literature on Indian tourist
behaviour but also provides a viewpoint of the Asian tourists. It also enriches the existing literature on the use of
AIDA model for services and tourism specifically which as a theoretical base is unexplored.
Originality/value – The study adds to the rising interest in understanding the behavioural changes in
tourists (Hall, 2016) and provides insights on “the versatility of the topic of relationship between sustainable
tourism andmarketing” (Font andMcCabe, 2017).While ethical consumption is essential to preserve resources,
the study of this area of consumer behaviour is “under examined”, as majority studies focus on products, very
few studies elucidate on encouraging it through social marketing (Newholm and Shaw, 2007). Thus, this study
attempts to fill the gap in the literature by proposing a framework for generating sustainable demand amongst
tourists so that they are inclined socially and sustainably both through the use of social media. It is often noted
that tourists are unwilling to change their travel behaviour as a result of lack of awareness or due to hesitance of
sacrificing (Juvan and Dolnicar, 2014; Miller et al., 2010). This study provides empirical evidence that supports
the awareness of sustainability as a means of generating sustainable demand amongst tourists. Knowledge
regarding tourism demand helps in the further development of tourism products and its marketing initiatives
(Weber, 2019). Thus, it allows tourism players to understand that Indian tourists are open to sustainable tourist
practices if enough information is provided to them.

Keywords Sustainability, Tourist, User generated content (UGC), PLS-SEM, Awareness,

Consumer behaviour, Social media

Paper type Research paper

Introduction

We are living on this planet as if we had another one to go to. – Terry Swearingen

Since childhood, we have been taught that whatever we have received from our ancestors, it
should be respected and preserved as a blessing since we are gifted. At the same time, we
should try and take forward the legacy by providing the same to the future generations, so
that they also cherish it in a similar manner. But when it comes to the planet and its species,
we often tend to forget this and continue using resources in utmost selfish fashion without
thinking of what repercussions it may have for the present generation let alone the future.
Very often we hear about global warming and the rising temperatures, the depleting forests
and the wildfires, natural calamities and disastrous mis-happenings, the roots of which is the
neglection of the concept of sustainability. The awakening for it is often procrastinated or
unknown is still a question to ponder deep over considering how conveniently it is turned a
blind eye to.

Sustainability is often used interchangeably with words like “green” and “environment
friendly” (Peattie, 1995). Sustainable tourism is a concept that encourages the utilisation of
tourism services while respecting people, tourists, culture, heritage and the environment
(Fien et al., 2010). Sustainable tourism practices are not an unknown concept for Indians.
Sustainability has been an important aspect of the ASEAN Tourism Strategic Plan
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(2011–2015), which focussed on developing a plan to involve residents for sustainability and
responsible tourism amongst ASEAN tourism Industry (UNWTO, 2010), followed by
Tourism Strategic Plan (2016–2025), aiming at making ASEAN tourism more “inclusive,”
“green,” and “knowledge-based.” Also, empirical evidence was seen in the study by Institute
for Tourism ITW of the Lucerne University of Applied Sciences and Arts (Wehrli et al., 2011);
Indians were found to be considering “sustainability” as one of the top three factors for hotel
bookings. This response (41.3%) was noted as much higher in comparison to Western
industrialised countries. But, very often sustainability is not the first choice of travellers
(Wehrli et al., 2011), and only a distinguishing criterion while other factors of travel buying
decisions were similar (Deloitte, 2011). This is also why tourism industry has been referred to
as “far from sustainable”. The topic of sustainability, environmental awareness has become
a part of “fashionable lifestyles” (Grant, 2007). In reality, sustainability is a dire need in
today’s time.

In the era of social media, there is an ease to inculcate any change throughmass audiences
and minimal efforts, this is because it has the “ability to reach consumers worldwide” (Reilly
and Hynan, 2014). The magic of user generated content takes a holistic approach towards
sustainable behavioural practices making it an instrumental step towards sustainable
tourism. Social media use in tourism is now a common trend and is visible when tourists buy
or book travel products (Buhalis and Law, 2008; Jun et al., 2007), orwhen theywish to evaluate
or be advised on travel plans (Ayeh, 2015) or to communicate with their social circle (Gossling
and Stavrinidi, 2015).

The relevance of social media advertising in tourism has been previously noted due to the
“information intensive” nature of the industry, and thus can be said social media promotion
helps in information dissemination to tourists (Hays et al., 2013). Not just tourists, businesses
are also increasing their usage and dependency on IT and social media for managing and
marketing their travel and tourism businesses and sometimes to “communicate favourable
consumer opinion” (Hays et al., 2013; Mauri and Minazzi, 2013). Studies have found the user
generated content on social media to persuade beliefs, attitudes and their behaviours (Batat
and Prentovic, 2014; Buhalis and Licata, 2002; Sparks et al., 2013). Also, social media has
created social groups on digital platforms, to which users seek alignment and reciprocity to
(Chan et al., 2014) and end upmaking social connects online. Thus, social media has become a
common tool for tourism stakeholders to achieve their objectives because of the features it
provides starting from attracting tourists to newer destinations to transforming the scope of
the industry to sustainable tourism.

While researchers have studied the impact of social media on tourist behaviour such as
Milano et al. (2011) and Hays et al. (2013), very few studies have explored the impact of social
media on sustainable tourism and thus it can be said to be in its “infancy” (Han et al., 2017).
There exists a “knowledge gap” not just with tourists but also with researchers, as the issue
on sustainable tourism consumption is “rarely investigated directly in tourism researches” or
consumer behaviour studies, and there is often discrepancy in literature on the issue (Cohen
et al., 2014; Bray et al., 2011). While the potential for social media in promoting sustainable
tourism is known considering the use of it for socialisation and knowledge sharing, empirical
researches to make in depth enquiry on the same is “rare” (Ali and Frew, 2010; Sarkar
et al., 2014).

Also, the differences between markets for sustainable tourism amongst different markets
needs to explored further (Weber, 2019). This study seeks to fill this gap by proposing a
conceptual framework and empirically testing how social media can be used to generate and
promote sustainable tourism demand among through evidences from Indian tourists.

This study aims to answer the following research questions:

RQ1. What are the key drivers to use social media by sustainable tourists?
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RQ2. Can social media promotions help sustainable demand generation through spreading
awareness and connecting fellow sustainable tourists?

Theoretical background
Sustainability, tourism and social media
Sustainability. Sustainability is considered as the principle for economic development,
the essence of which is that it does not trade off human and ecological advancement.
Ideas such as futurity, equity and holism have found their space in the sustainability
concepts.

In other words, sustainability is utilizing resources and attractions in a manner that they
can be used without comprise by future generations as well (UNWTO, 2000, 2010).

Environmental sustainability. UNWTO (2005) have defined environmental sustainability
as “Make optimal use of environmental resources that constitute a key element in tourism
development, maintaining essential ecological processes and helping to conserve natural
heritage and biodiversity.”

Tourism. “Tourism comprises the activities of persons travelling to and staying in places
outside their usual environment for not more than one consecutive year for leisure, business
and other purposes” (UNWTO, 2017).

Sustainable tourism. World tourism organisation has defined sustainable tourism as
“tourism that meets the needs of present tourists and host regions while protecting and
enhancing opportunities for the future” (WTO, 2001).

The focus of sustainable development in tourism is to manage resources in a manner that
economic, social and aesthetic needs are fulfilled in amanner that “cultural integrity, essential
ecological processes, biological diversity, and life support systems” are managed (Simpson
et al., 2008).

Tourism which is experiential in nature attempts to achieve sustainability in a manner
that redefines consumption of tourism services not just with great experiences but also the
use of resources in a sustainable limited manner such that there is scope for recycling,
efficient use of resources such as water and energy.

Social media. Social media can be defined as “a group of Internet-based applications that
allow the creation and exchange of User Generated Content” (Kaplan and Haenlein, 2010).
Social media is a common platform for common people with common interests, where people
interact on without constraints of time and place (Weber, 2009).

Safko and Brake (2009) have defined social media as “. . .activities, practises and
behaviours among communities of people who gather online to share information,
knowledge, and opinions using conversational media. Conversational media are Web-
based applications that make it possible to create and easily transmit content in the form of
words, pictures, videos, and audios.”

Social media marketing refers to the process that allows and empowers firms and
individuals to promote their products and services through social media channels and reach
mass audiences and thus tap communities that may not be reached through traditional media
channels (Weinberg, 2009).

Social media in tourism
Various stakeholders such as consumers, marketers and hospitality service providers use
different social media for different purposes. Social media use during travel has become a
common practice amongst tourists. This is due to the massive content that users get while
travelling which often leads to a feeling of belonging and sharing amongst the travellers, and
the ease of mass reach and free distribution gains them popularity. Social media is used all
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throughout the journey of travel by both the traveller and the travel and tourism service
providers. The most prominent uses of social media in tourism are information exchange,
publicity and promotion, trip planning and decision-making and social sharing. (Buhalis and
Law, 2008; Gossling and Stavrinidi, 2015). Social media also allows tourists to not only stay in
touch with their friends and family (Bach and Stark, 2004) but also transform relationships
and create “collective intelligence” (Hvass and Munar, 2012). It helps and allows users to
create a community where they can build social interactions with fellow travellers, alongwith
a bond built on trust and verification (Munar, 2011).

The primary uses of social media in tourism can be clubbed as per their utility such as
functional, social, psychological, socio-psychological, as well as hedonic (Chung and Buhalis,
2008; Parra-Lopez et al., 2011; Xiang and Gretzel, 2010). These are shown in Table 1.

Social media for promoting sustainable tourist behaviour
The sustainable tourism literature witnesses several interchangeable references for people
having an affinity towards sustainable consumption. These are green (Swarbrooke and
Horner, 2007), ethical (Weeden, 2013), conscious (Higgins-Desbiolles, 2017) or sustainable
consumers (Wehrli et al., 2011). Sustainable tourist is a person who is travelling outside his
place of residence for travel or leisure or business, but has concern for the society and its
resources. Some key areas of concern of a green tourist are shown in Figure 1

Swarbrooke and Horner’s (2007) and Miller’s (2003) propounded that green behaviour can
be determined by three major factors, i.e. information obtained from various media channels

Benefit Author Utility

Functional Chung and Buhalis (2008) Decision Making
Hedonic Chung and Buhalis (2008) Social Sharing/Interactions
Socio psychological Parra-Lopez et al. (2011) Identity and Belongingness

Source(s): Author’s own

Wildlife

Pollution

Green
Tourist’s
area of
concerns

Tourist sporting
activities

Conservation
of resources

Organisational
practices of
Tourism
Organisation

Source(s): Author’s own (adapted from Swarbrooke and Horner, 2007)

Table 1.
Uses of social media in

tourism

Figure 1.
Green Tourist’s areas

of concern
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and pressure groups, the disposable income and employment (see Figure 2). Social media
tends to focus on the information aspect. While Chan et al. (2014) in their study noted that
there are three major triggers of adopting green practices in tourism, i.e. “environmental
knowledge, environmental behaviour and environmental concern”.

For consumers tomake sustainable choices of consumption and adopt green products, it is
imperative for them to be marketed successfully (Rex and Baumann, 2007). “The media is
widely acknowledged to play an important part in gaining public support for sustainability
initiatives” (Seip et al., 2006 as cited in Kolandai-Matchett, 2009, p. 1)) due to the role it has in
spreading education and information quickly. Thus, as a tool for sustainability
communication, social media facilitates promoting and engaging users towards
sustainable consumption in this digital age (Diaz, 2015; Johnson, 2014; Zolkepli and
Kamarulzaman, 2015).

Why does a sustainable tourist use social media?
The following are a sustainable tourist’s key drivers to use social media:

Socialisation. Socialisation comprises of sharing of experiences and maintaining social
interaction with peers and fellow sustainable tourists over social media. This serves as an
important reason for social media popularity with tourists. (Parra-Lopez et al., 2011; Sarkar
et al., 2014). Various authors have studied how socialisation leads to satisfaction and in turn
enhances tourist’s experiences of the overall sustainable tourism (Sarkar et al., 2017). Social
media helps the sustainable tourists to have greater and long-lasting tourist experiences even
after they have returned from the trip (Sarkar et al., 2014, 2017)

Dissemination of knowledge. Learning forms an integral element of tourism (Falk et al.,
2012). Social media in today’s era is replacing the traditional travel agents where customers
are empowered to plan their trips on their own. Social media thus helps sustainable tourists to
disseminate information for trip research purposes with other tourists who may be keen in
practising sustainable tourist behaviour. Due to a mass audience and global reach, social
media allows sustainable tourists to share their expertise with multiple people
simultaneously which may encourage other travellers too.
Reputation. Social media is a space for ample attention; it is a virtual world in itself. Users now
a days compete for attention which depends on the content that they post (Garcia et al., 2013).
Sharing of experience can give the members recognition and an incentive to others
(Cummings et al., 2002). The outcome of socialisation through social sharing is gaining
respect and enhancing reputation for those things that are displayed on social media.
Indulging in sustainable practices is a symbol of a good deed that a tourist does towards the
society. Hence, he is prompted to post the same on social media, so as to get praise and
recognition in the virtual and the real world.

Conceptual model
For the purpose of this study, two fundamental theories have been kept as a basis of the
conceptual framework that is proposed and tested empirically. These are:

The social information processing theory and tourist behaviour
Developed in 1992, by JosephWalther, this theory discusses the relevance of relationships in a
computermediated environment such as chats via instantmessaging, emails, texts, etc. for not
so traditional face to face communication. This theory elaborates how social media helps in
processing interpersonal influence. The basic premise on which this is build is that “meaning
is socially constructed, and social environments offers an important source of information
and cues about individual’s behaviour and perceptions” (Michaelson and Stacks, 2011).
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The theory indicates how over time computer mediated communication can be as effective
as face-to-face interaction over time and affinity can be developed.

Social values in terms of preferences, principles and virtues are held commonly and
co-created by the social group members; these are vital for the adoption of sustainability as it
is closely linked to behaviour (Chan et al., 2012; Manfredo et al., 2016). Social media offers a
digital community to the users to share their experiences, perceptions that also includes social
and ecological activities, thus they are motivated and affected by such interactions of others
members (Ames and Naaman, 2007).

Travel communities such as PlanetA and Ecoclub are social media platforms of travel
enthusiast that have a sustainable approach to tourism, which unites likeminded people and
motivates newer participants. Social relationships build through communication on social
media prompts tourists to be more cautious in their usage of resources and planet at large.

The AIDA model
Widely used in advertising, the AIDA model includes four major stages i.e. awareness,
interest, desire and action (Lewis, 1989). Started as a theory aimed at the products industry,
soon AIDA model founds its utility in service industry such as tourism (Rawal, 2013). The
first stage begins with getting the consumer have a closer look towards a product through
awareness generation which is done to make the consumer realise the existence and utility of
the product. In today’s tech savvy era, social media promotion is the most instrumental for
creating awareness. The second stage involves attracting the consumer towards the product
or service to keep him interested in it (Wijaya, 2015). This can also be done through various
marketing campaigns on social media which keeps the potential customers hooked. The third
stage involves creating a desire of the consumer to actually purchase the product or avail the
service. The fourth stage involves the completion of buying cycle with the action of actual
purchase.

Keeping inmind that the AIDAmodel has the same importance for tourism sector (Kojima
et al., 2010); Kotler et al. (2005) have explained that AIDA can also be said as the process of
awareness of a product or a service, the following of interest based on the benefits of

Awareness

Sustainable
demand

Promotion

Connect

Source(s): Author’s own

Figure 2.
Conceptual model to
promote sustainable

tourist behaviour
through social media
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consumption, the emergence of emotional desire and the final action of purchase or enquiry.
Adapting the AIDA model for promoting sustainable behaviour, following is the proposed
model that can help promote sustainable demand amongst sustainable tourist with the help
of social media channels.

Variables and hypotheses construction
The following are the variables of this study:

Social media promotion (Promotion)
Social media has been studied as an interactive channel of promoting “environmentalist
ideology” and social change (Luck and Ginanti, 2013); it has also been found to be positively
promoting sustainable consumption practices and lifestyles (Luck and Ginanti, 2013). In terms
of tourist behaviour, it is found to be impacting tourists towards sustainable or eco activities
and responsible tourist behaviours (Batat and Prentovic, 2014). Also, online messages have
been found to be more persuasive than the routine tour operators for tourists (Hardeman et al.,
2017). For example, Kane et al. (2012) found out Facebook to be an innovative environment for
enhanced sustainable behavioural intentions.Also, the use of tags, hashtags, “likes” and ratings
help as an important source of information about natural environment and culture creation
(Derungs and Purves, 2016; Guerrero et al., 2016; Gliozzo et al., 2016; Hausmann et al., 2018).

Creating awareness about sustainability (Awareness)
The first step to adopting change is to be aware of the problem and the need to change. Social
media helps being an open platform and having a massive global reach provides the space.
Recent decades have witnessed a rise in environmental consciousness; a lot of it is attributed
to awareness and media pressure (Charter, 1992; Tapon and Leighton, 1991).

Stakeholders such as the government, international organisations and hospitality industry
players use it as a means to create awareness of the concept of sustainability in the tourism
sector. Sustainable practices such as reusable materials, conservation of water and usage of
organic food are some concepts that have been introduced online through socialmedia. This not
just allows the organisations to introduce sustainability but also allows them to show their
responsible presence (Rasche, 2010). Social media allows the flexibility to cover varied areas of
concerns globally such as ecological irresponsibility, extinction and endangered species, etc.

H1. Social media promotion activities positively impact awareness about sustainability
amongst tourists.

Building a connect (Connect)
Social media allows likeminded people to connect with each other through social channels
such as blogs, discussion forums, etc.; this “social connectedness” often leads to users
building a social capital (Germann Molz, 2012; Gossling and Stavrinidi, 2015). Virtual
communities have been active in stimulating sustainable behaviour (Langley and van den
Broek, 2010); some that allow sustainable tourists to connect are EcoClub and PlanetA. Thus
it helps to empower tourists and sustainable communities to becomemore assertive (Johnston
and Tyrrell, 2005). Discussions centric to ecology, ecotourism and environment as a whole
allow existing and potential tourists to bond (Sarkar et al., 2014, 2017). Social media has the
transformative power to build connections amongst users with knowledge sharing
interactions (Ahuja and Galvin, 2003). Also, these interactions build connections of people
with similar needs, tastes and backgrounds which further facilitate the right information
reaching the right consumers (Pentina and Tarafdar, 2014).
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H2. Social media promotion positively influences building a connection amongst
tourists.

H3. Awareness about sustainability positively influences building a connection among
tourists.

Generate sustainable demand of tourism products (sustainable demand)
Microblogs has become a meaningful tool for eco travel companies to promote their services
to sustainable tourists based on their demand and interests (Cheng et al., 2016; Lai and Shafer,
2005). They utilise multimedia such as animation and graphics to attract tourists towards
sustainable demands (Zhang et al., 2011) certifications to promote nature-based products, and
other environmentally safe products is used as a tactic to show authentic sustainable
approach (Bustam et al., 2012). User-generated content available online acts as a great
promotion tool for companies to promote their sustainable tourism services to larger
audiences (Cheng et al., 2016). This in turn results in encouraging a socially and
environmentally aware demand (Zapico et al., 2010).

H4. Awareness about sustainability positively impacts sustainable demand generation.

H5. Connecting sustainable tourists positively impacts sustainable demand generation.

H6. Social media promotion positively impacts sustainable demand generation.

Methodology
Following is the research methodology adopted for this study:

Data and sample
Keeping in mind the principles of consumer behaviour, a tourist is assumed as a consumer of
tourism services. Integrating theories of consumer psychology and social media, an attempt
has been made to develop a theoretical framework on how sustainable tourist behaviour can
be promoted through social media to generate sustainable demand and variables have been
identified.

Primary data have been collected through an online questionnaire distributed to Indian
travellers who are Internet users. The questionnaire was divided into two parts. The first part
aimed to study their demographic and travel profile, and second part focussed on their
awareness and willingness to switch to sustainable tourism products.

A total of 350 Indian Tourists were reached through Google forms distributed through
various channels, amongst which 265 responded with a response rate of 75.7%. The data
were coded and checked for any outliers and missing values. To avoid any non-response
biases, incomplete forms were not counted, and after data cleaning, 250 respondents were
found to be appropriate with all the responses.

Scales of measurement
All the variables were measured using a five-point Likert scale, where 1 meant “strongly
disagree” and 5 meant “strongly agree”. The questions were self-constructed through an
in-depth literature analysis and thus, taking into account research gaps of the existing
literature.

Statistical techniques
Analysis of demographic and travel profile was done through SPSS 22 to check variances in
the groups; frequencies and chi square values were calculated. Structural equation modelling
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was used to study structural relationships between the variables of the model. Since this an
exploratory study, the aim was more on prediction rather than model confirmation, thus the
technique used and found to be appropriate was PLS-SEM. Path modelling using path
coefficients has been used to test the hypothesised relationships. SmartPLS professional
software v3.3.2 (Ringle et al., 2015) has been used for data analysis.

Results and analysis
First part of the survey was analysed for demographic and travel profiles. After performing
analysis on SPSS 22, it was seen that gender distribution was unbalanced with 66.4% males
and 33.6% females. The mean age of the respondents was 26, with age ranging from 25 to 35,
and the majority respondents were post graduates (52%), followed by graduates (24%) and
senior secondary (15%) and doctorates (9%). For travel habits, majority of respondents
travelled for weekend getaways within their native place (42%), followed by domestic
holidays (37%) and foreign holidays (21%). Indian traveller prefers family holidays (61%)
with spouse or relatives over holidays with friends (28%) and solo travel in India is still a
novel unexplored concept (11%). We tested variances of social media use in the demographic
groups and found that there was no significant difference found as per age ( p > 0.05) and
education ( p > 0.05). Even variation of travel habits was found to be not significant with
social media use. ( p > 0.05).

Structural equation modelling
The technique used for studying the hypothesised relationships is PLS-SEM, as the study is
exploratory and the model is just identified which makes it a suitable technique (Hair et al.,
2017). SEM uses a two-step approach where all constructs of the model are measured
simultaneously using measurement model and structural model analysis, and hypothesised
structural relations are tested for significance (Hair et al., 2013a, b). The use of PLS-SEM
allows in the development of theory and prediction of constructs (Hair et al., 2013a, b).

Measurement model results. The measurement model which is the inner model must meet
the minimum requirements in terms of terms of construct reliability, outer loadings, indicator
reliability and average variance extracted (AVE). These were calculated through PLS
algorithm and checked with threshold limits (Hair et al., 2011; Chin, 2010; Henseler et al., 2015:
Hair et al., 2017) and have been discussed as follows:

Indicator reliability. To test if the indicators are reliable, the cut-off suggested for an
exploratory study is 0.4 (Stevens, 2012). Indicator loadings are calculated for all the indicators
and can be seen in Table 2. As G1 is below the threshold of 0.4 (Stevens, 2012), it is eliminated
from the model.

Internal consistency reliability and convergent validity. To test the reliability of the
instrument, composite reliability above 0.7 is preferred (Chin, 2010; Henseler et al., 2009; Vinzi
et al., 2010) and AVE above 0.5 is acceptable (Hair et al., 2014). From Table 2, we can see the
criterion is met and is satisfactory (see Table 2).

Discriminant validity. To discriminate the constructs, it is important to check
discriminant validity; the best method is found to be HTMT 0.9 for an exploratory
research (Henseler et al., 2015) and can be seen from Table 3 which is satisfactory.

Structural model results. Structural model represents the outer model and tests the
structural relationships of the constructs which help in analysing the interrelationships
through path coefficients, collinearity and their predictive relevance in terms of R2 and Q2

(Hair et al., 2013a, b).
Following are the structural model results:
Path coefficients and t values. To start with, collinearity of all the indicators of the

constructs were assessed, and VIF was found to be less than cut-off value of 5; tolerance level
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0.2 (Hair et al., 2014). After running bias-corrected and accelerated (Bca), bootstrap on 5,000
samples were checked for t values above 1.96 for a two tailed test of 95% significance level,
and path coefficients were obtained and checked for p < 0.05. (refer Table 5).

Awareness Connect Sustainable demand Promotion

Awareness
Connect 0.833
Sustainable demand 0.437 0.576
Promotion 0.657 0.587 0.868

Source(s): Author’s own

Hypothesis Path Path coefficient t value p value Decision

H1 Promotion → Awareness 0.453 2.864 0.004* Supported
H2 Awareness → Connect 0.559 3.371 0.001* Supported
H3 Promotion → Connect 0.084 0.239 0.812 Not Supported
H4 Awareness → Sustainable demand 0.276 2.149 0.032* Supported
H5 Connect → Sustainable demand 0.116 0.720 0.471 Not Supported
H6 Promotion → Sustainable demand 0.36 2.058 0.040* Supported

Note(s): *Significant at 5% level of significance
Source(s): Author’s own

R2 Q2

Awareness 0.228 0.102
Connect 0.372 0.212
Sustainable demand 0.163 0.079

Source(s) Author’s own

Loadings Cronbach’s alpha rho_A CR AVE

Awareness A1 0.708 0.692 0.692 0.811 0.517
A2 0.726
A3 0.747
A4 0.695

Connect C1 0.904 0.773 0.822 0.853 0.599
C2 0.849
C3 0.746
C4 0.55

Sustainable demand G1 0.018* 0.651 0.629 0.711 0.577
G2 0.953
G3 0.499

Promotion P1 0.958 0.606 0.887 0.767 0.635
P2 0.594

Note(s): *Less than 0.4 and hence eliminated
Source(s): Author’s own

Table 3.
Discriminant

validity HTMT

Table 4.
Hypothesis summary

Table 5.
Predictive relevance

Table 2.
Reliability statistics
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It canbeseenthatsocialmediapromotionactivities indeedcreateawarenessamongstpeople
aboutsustainability (tvalue2.864,pathcoefficient0.453), thusH1issupported. Itcanbeseenthat
creating awareness about sustainability indeed leads to connecting sustainable tourists
together (path coefficient 0.559and tvalue 3.371), thusH2 is supported.On the other hand, it can
be seen that social media promotional activities may not necessarily connect potential
sustainable tourists together (t value 0.239, path coefficient 0.084), thusH3 is not supported. H4
indicating that awareness positively impacts the generation of sustainable demand is also
supported (t value 2.149, path coefficient 0.276). It can be seen thatmerely connecting potential
sustainable tourists does not necessarily generate sustainable demand (t value 0.72, path
coefficient 0.471), thus H5 is not supported. Social media promotion activities are indeed
instrumental in creating a sustainable demand amongst tourist (t value 2.058, path coefficient
0.36), thus H6 is supported. A summary of all the hypotheses is given in Table 4.

Predictive power. Predictive power of the structural model in PLS-SEM is checked
through endogenous construct’sR2 andQ2 values. These values for all the endogenous latent
constructs are shown in Table 5. R2 values above the value of 0 are considered relevant for a
new or just discovered model (Hair et al., 2017; Chin, 2010). The R2 value for awareness is
0.228, for connect is 0.372 and for sustainable demand is 0.613.While the values indicateweak
to moderate predictive power, it is suggested that R2 should be interpreted as per the study’s
context (Henseler et al., 2009; Hair et al., 2011). The blindfolding Q2 values above 0 indicate
predictive accuracy of the endogenous constructs. The Q2 value for awareness is 0.102, for
connect is 0.212 and for sustainable demand is 0.079, and thus, it can be said that endogenous
latent constructs can predict moderately the exogenous variables (Chin, 2010).

Discussion
While the concern for sustainability has been a talked about area since 1980s (WCED, 1987),
the advent of social media in marketing mix is fairly new. The empirical results show that an
Indian tourist gains awareness about sustainable tourism through social media promotion
activities and may eventually demand sustainable tourism product and thus indulge in
sustainable tourist behaviour. These results are in line with Benckendorff et al. (2014), where
it was noted that social media helps tourist to gain awareness about environmental
sustainability, as it makes information distribution and access easy. It is due to the
transparency that media has now attained through social media channels that prompt this
sustainably aware behaviour where questions can be asked and doubts clarified (Carter and
Rogers, 2008). Findings suggest that creating awareness about sustainability indeed leads to
connecting sustainable tourists together. Similar observation was noted by Chan et al. (2014)
as an individual’s efforts to build “sustainable social-ecological systems. It can be said that
meaning is socially constructed as suggested by Social Information Processing theory.

At the same it can be seen that as much as general use of social media channels connect
people, social media promotion activities about sustainabilitymay not actually help the same.
It can be concluded that Indian tourists connect with each other through awareness of
sustainability and not through social media promotional activities.

Results indicate that awareness positively impacts the generation of sustainable demand.
This is in line with the previous literature which notes that “information obtained”
(Swarbrooke and Horner, 2007; Miller 2003) and “knowledge” (Chan et al., 2014) as vital
aspects of adopting green behaviour.

But the results also indicate that merely connecting tourists may not actually lead to
sustainabledemandgeneration.Asimilar conclusionwasdrawnbyHarris (2006),where itwas
notedthatmerelyexpressingenvironmentalconcernsdidnotalwaysresult inactualbehaviour
towards environmental products. Thismay be attributed to the talk of sustainability on social
and lifestyle media, which has emerged as a common topic and the “fashionalisation of
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sustainable consumption” (Lundahl, 2014) and there could be a mismatch in actual and
perceived behaviour of actual consumption of sustainable products as noted by Harris (2006).

It can be seen that social media promotion activities are indeed instrumental in creating a
sustainable demand amongst tourist. Media dependency positively affects purchase
intentions which has also been noted in previous studies (Bign�e-Alca~niz and Curr�as-P�erez,
2008; Patwardhan and Yang, 2003). The results are in line with Budeanu (2013), who noted
social media can promote sustainable demand in tourism in her study of TripAdvisor.

Str€ahle and Gr€aff (2017) also noted that social media plays an active role in promotion and
publicity to create awareness and higher attention towards sustainability, which in turn leads
to increased sustainable demand.

The conceptual framework proposed, which is on lines of AIDAmodel, thus, can be said to
be effectively making a mark on tourists in terms of building a connection and thus
motivating them towards a sustainable demand; this is in lines with previous studies
indicating that consumer behaviour about sustainability is shaped through Internet when
companies share their sustainability initiatives (Hennig-Thurau and Walsh, 2003; Tsai and
Men, 2014).

Implications of the research
This study provides empirical results on how social media impacts sustainable tourist
behaviour and how social media can help in generating sustainable demand. The study adds
to the rising interest in understanding the behavioural changes in tourists (Hall, 2016) and
provides insights on “the versatility of the topic of relationship between sustainable tourism
and marketing” (Font and McCabe, 2017). While ethical consumption is essential to preserve
resources, the study of this area of consumer behaviour is “under examined”, as majority
studies focus on products, very few studies elucidate on encouraging it through social
marketing (Newholm and Shaw, 2007). Thus, this study attempts to fill the gap in the
literature by proposing a framework for generating sustainable demand amongst tourists so
that they are inclined socially and sustainably both through the use of social media.

It is often noted that tourists are unwilling to change their travel behaviour as a result of
lack of awareness or due to hesitance of sacrificing (Juvan and Dolnicar, 2014; Miller et al.,
2010). This study provides empirical evidence that supports the awareness of sustainability
as a means of generating sustainable demand amongst tourists. Knowledge regarding
tourism demand helps in the further development of tourism products and its marketing
initiatives (Weber, 2019). Thus, it allows tourism players to understand that Indian tourists
are open to sustainable tourist practices if enough information is provided to them.

Internet allows users to obtain information about products and brands to its users
through various social media such as blogs, forums, wikis content sharing, etc. (Hennig-
Thurau and Walsh, 2003; Reilly and Weirup, 2010). Strategies can thus be formulated to
target sustainable tourists with sustainable destinations and amenities, so as to attract those
tourists who appreciate and commit to the cause of sustainability (L�opez-S�anchez and
Pulido-Fern�andez 2016). Using social media as a promotion tool can help in educating
customers (Xiang and Gretzel, 2010) on the various sustainable tourism services they intend
to offer, as the results supports the use of social media promotion for generating sustainable
demand amongst the tourists. Also, the sustainable tourism providers can make use of
promotional activities focussing on building online pro environmental tourist-
based communities using the user generated contents which can positively lead to
adoption of collective social behaviour and sustainable practices (Han et al., 2017).
Specifically, the use of short interactive messages can be used for social media promotions,
so as to increase “organisation prominence” amongst the green target groups online (Str€ahle
and Gr€aff, 2017)
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While it was noted that differentmarkets react differently to the idea of sustainability, and
thus, different markets need to be explored deeper (Weber, 2019); this study attempts to
provide a perspective of Indian tourists which not just adds to the literature on Indian tourist
behaviour but also provides a viewpoint of the Asian tourists. It also enriches the existing
literature on the use of AIDA model for services and tourism specifically which as a
theoretical base is unexplored.

It also attempts to sensitise tourists and hospitality players about sustainable tourism. It
encourages tourism service providers to build a sustainable competitive advantage by using
social media as a platform of promotion and thus, providing tourists with unique, memorable
and sustainable touristic experiences (Pine and Gilmore, 1999). Social platforms such as
PlanetA can be used for collaborations etc., for promotion and demand generation.

Limitation and scope of future study
This study takes into account the informational and environmental knowledge aspect of
sustainable behaviour adoption by green tourists (Swarbrooke andHorner, 2007;Miller, 2003;
Chan et al., 2014). This study draws implications based on the behaviour of Indian tourists
and thus the generalisation to other countries may not be as accurate as Indians differ
culturally from the world at large.

Even though the study involves different age groups, the mean age is of younger Indian
tourists, which is also often considered as themost active users of social media and thus likely
to be impacted more. Also, it is believed that these younger green consumers who are already
inclined towards sustainability tend to seekmore information on ethical issues (Finney, 2014).

The sample size of the study is very small (n 5 250) and was only checked for variation
amongst gender and profession; other aspects such as income and employment (Swarbrooke
and Horner, 2007; Miller 2003) have been kept out of the study and thus not included as a part
of demographics. More demographic characteristics can be taken into account to study if they
play a mediating role in generating sustainable demand as a part of the analysis of this
conceptual framework proposed.

Since the model and hypotheses were formed from research gaps, no fundamental
comparison point was available for the very same model. Thus, it is suggested that
academicians, researchers can take forward the proposed model and make a cross cultural
comparison amongst tourists of various countries. Also, it is suggested that the suggested
model can be tested for consumption of sustainable products for a meaningful comparison of
adoption of sustainable behaviour for products and service and to note if they vary.
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